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Council Meeting Minutes 
Barony of Lions Gate 

Minutes taken by: Anika Styfe 
In attendance:  

 

Marion Drakos Morweena 
Kevin Garvey Caemgen mac Garbith 
Tina Johnston Millicent of Eaglescliff 
Barbara Hansen Ylas Anasdoter 
Darren Cocking Cyneric Bearson 
Dawn Malin Arianna Freemont 
David Sharpe Garet Doiron 
Christi Frank Anika Styfe 
Lee Tomkulak Fergus of Glamis 
Tamala Arm Isabeau Fiona the Archer 
Crystal McKay No Name Yet 

 
Minutes from last council moved, seconded and voted accepted. 

SENESCHAL’S REPORT - Archos Morweena 

Reminder that council is now the third Wednesday of the month. 

Reporting - Reporting was not great. I will follow up with some officers that have not reported in a 
few months (Archery, Blades, Scribal). Some reports came in late. Please try to avoid that as I had to 
stay up late redoing and editing things I had already done. Reports CAN be sent early if you work 
evenings or are going away to an event on the weekend. 

I tried not sending an email reminder; clearly this was not a great idea, but I am trying to reduce the 
amount of reminders etc. I have to send. 

Events for 2019 - I have reached out to Cloverdale to book for Canterbury and Baroness’s with no 
reply as yet. I reached out again this week. If I do not hear back, we may need to look at other 
options. 

Ideally for our large events like TOA and Baroness’s, we should have teams in place as far as one 
year in advance. So if you are thinking of doing one of these events, please ask the Exchequer for 
the event financials. 

An Tir Web Page – The An Tir Web page and event database have suffered a major outage. Events 
will be created on the Lions Gate Facebook page for our events for the rest of the year and the 
event stewards made co-host so they can get information published. 

There have been a lot of announcements from the BOD and An Tir this week. Please check the 
Lions Gate Facebook page and group for detailed links about the SCA Statement of Core Values, 
Mission Statement and updates to Corpora regarding Hate Speech. Also see the announcement form 
Kingdom regarding An Tir Equity, Diversity and Inclusivity Committee. 
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Kevin: If you ever hear anything that needs to be addressed, direct them to the Seneschale (Marion 
or Kevin). E-mail is fantastic as there will be history that future officers can find. 

Contacting Sites - Had an issue with the same individual contacting a site to ask questions about 
the rental details despite being asked to not do this. 

A registered letter was sent and received advising him that he is welcome to attend events, and that 
if he wants to bring his shower set up he must contact the Event Team in advance. For events at 
Island 22, they consider this to be “Infrastructure” and must be marked on the site plan that is part 
of the contract (2 weeks is not enough notice) and that he is not to contact any site we have booked 
to discuss details of those bookings.  

Marion: any questions MUST go through the event team. 

Trials - Insurance for Trials ordered  

Social Media Harassment - An Tir Social medial deputy contacted the individual that posted 
offensive comments about myself to ensure he is aware of the social media policy and how 
distasteful his comments were. She sent him a copy of our minutes as well as policy. 

EXCHEQUER’S REPORT – Her Ladyship Isabeau Fiona the Archer 

2018 Financial so far….  
  
YTD: income of $17,450.39 and expenses of $16,796.84, shows as a net in-come of $653.55  
 
Note: previous report was misleading due to the new pavilion being inappropriately expensed. This 
is now corrected.  
  
Events   

Event  Income   Expenses   Gain/Loss  Attendance Remarks 

Canterbury Fayre  $1,908.00   $1,276.47  $631.53 

Adults: 108 paid, 8 

comped  
Final data 

Youth/Child: 18  

NMS: 11 

Tir Righ Heraldic & 

Scribal Symposium 
 $2,284.02   $1,144.39  

 $1114.63   Adults: 88  

Final data 
 * portion for 

LG = $278.66  
Youth/Child:   

  NMS: 5 

Lions Gate Champions  $1,004.60   $   355.12  
 $                

649.48  

Adults: 89  

Final data Youth/Child: 9  

NMS: 21 

Sealion War  $4,081.47   $3,180.66  
 $                

900.81  

Adults: 203  

Final data Youth/Child: 25  

NMS: 59 

Tournament of Armies  $3,431.30   $3,481.79  
-$                 

50.49  

Adults: 100 weekend  

  Adults: 45 day  

Youth/Child: 27  
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11 comp  

NMS: 53 

 
Receivables & Other Assets $401.93:   

• $251.93 receivables  
• $150 deposit to City of Maple Ridge for The Trials 2018  
• Prepaid expenses $2375.50:   
• $1000 to Cloverdale Rodeo for the Baroness’ Tourney site deposit  
• $1,375.50 @Public storage for September 2018 to Jan 2019 rentals, with Feb 2019 being 

the free month.  
 
 Available Funds: As of August 13, 2018, total available funds were $15,771.25 which include the 
following Special Funds:  

• Archery $298.76  
• Baronial Pavilion $0  
• Baronial Thrones $180.00  
• Practices: currently    
• Sunday/Monday/Thursday practice income to date = $3,459.00  
• Sunday/Monday/Thursday practice site cost to date = $4,615.44  

  
Projects Underway  

•  Financial Policy is under revision. 
 

PAST EVENTS 

TOA Aug 3-6 Island 22 

Cassandra is traveling for work  

A well-attended event.** Island 22 has mosquitos.   

Everyone in attendance had a good time and there were things for people to do outside of martial 
aspects of our game.  

Camping was moved from the south end (near the parking lot) to the northwest section near the 
equestrian arenas.  This move decreased injuries due to less long walks over uneven ground (Kevin: 
for some people).  

I am aware of only one minor injury during fighting not related to armour or swords.  Ladyship 
Brinja rolled her ankle.   

Parking was allocated to the equestrian lot, the day use lot across the street (3 rows) and the original 
lot near the park gate.  This parking was available to us due to no fishing derby happening at the 
same time.   

There was one equestrian incident in that three horses, not part of our park rental, used the park 
unbeknownst to us.  We found out when they asked if they could ride through to get back to their 
vehicles.  Briana attended the situation.  This was brought up with Gord from the Parks department 
and changes to signage will be made for next year along with announcements on the parks website 
that the park is closed for a private function.   
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Also, access to the non-potable water near the arena will be looked at by the Park for future use.  
Gord also offered to remove the garbage from the site as well as all recycling.  In a discussion on 
Monday, he stated that even though the park is "no alcohol" they are aware that we rented the whole 
park for a private function and that our tents are considered our private residences and they have no 
control over what we drink during the weekend.   

At gate there were two minors who did not have parental consent to accompany the adults who 
brought them.  This was solved to my satisfaction in that the parents were contacted and consent 
given. 

Bardic was a great success with the circle continuing on after the competition had ended.   

24 hankies were given out for embroidery to be returned as prizes for chivalry, courtesy etc.  Siege 
cooking needs to be moved to Saturday if the earning of coins ends early again (second year in a 
row). Perhaps we can create a longer time for coins to be earned so that all of Sunday is used.  There 
were three areas of camping with seven tents remaining overnight on Sunday.  A tournament of 
some kind on Monday morning would be beneficial. There was no reason to continue the site to 
Monday and pay for it with the amount of people who stayed over. 

I recommend this site be used again with the northwest section for camping. The Day Fee attracted 
an extra 45 paying populace that would not have attended if they would have to pay for the whole 
weekend. If they had not come, the loss would have been greater.  I am very happy with the amount 
of youth and children as it shows growth in the Barony. 

**Note from Seneschale: Attendance was 183 including 100 full weekend fee, 11 comps, 45 day and 
28 under 19. This is fairly low attendance and we lost money on a site that only costs $800. The 
budget was very well kept to, so there isn’t really much room there to change things aside from 
attendance. Maybe next month we can hash over TOA as an event. Does it need retooling or to 
change? Bring your thoughts. 

FUTURE EVENTS 

Reminder Level 1 or premier events MUST have copy sent to the crier. All events should have 

copy on the An Tir Webpage, not just Facebook. If you did not receive the log-in for the event 

page, email the Tir Righ Calendar deputy so she can arrange for it to be resent. 

 
Trials - Sept 14-16 
Garet and Brynia 

Note: Maple Ridge had some complaints from Sealion. Please work with Mistress Desiree to ensure 
we have no problems (placement of thrown weapons for example). 

New EIF was sent, data went up, An Tir page went BOOM. Event set up on the Lions Gate 
Facebook page.  

45 people have committed to attending, hoping for more. Reaching out to ex-sergeants as this is the 
40th year.  

Cameron the biffy guy, site is very close, so easy to get more biffies (Jiffy John) 

$500 Gate float requested – Moved, voted and approved 
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Baronial Banquet - Oct 20 (St. Augustine's Parish Church) 
Jaqueline LaFleur  
EIF submitted via online form. Event created in LG page, with Steward as co-host. 
 
Baroness’s Inspirational Tournament - Nov 17 (Cloverdale) 
Maminka the Bohemian & Theodora van Zeeland 

Event created in LG page, with Steward as co-host. Contract sent with deposit 

 
 

Events for 2019 

There was confusion in regards to there being a Tir Righ Grand TUTR that alternates with the 

Heraldic Symposium; this is not the case. TUTR officer is looking at spaces for possibly a LG 

Grand TUTR, but I am personally concerned that we already have seven events on the calendar 

already.  

UlfR expressed interests in a bid for Aug Investiture and September Crown 2019. 

 

Lions Stage Feb 23 - preliminary bid received from James I - do you have a site and revised bid? We 

need EIF info no later than November 

Canterbury Fayre March 30 (sent request to Cloverdale to book) 

Lions Gate Champions May 31- June 2 

Tournament of Armies Aug 2-5 

Trials Sept 13-15 

Banquet Oct 19 
Baroness’s Tourney Nov 16 (sent request to Cloverdale to book) 

CONTINUED BUSINESS 

 
Officer Vacancies: Note that everyone should try and recruit a deputy at least 6 months prior to 
stepping down to train them in their office. This will help prevent long vacancies in a role. Some of 
these roles may be filled once the Baronial succession is closed. 
 
Archery: Term is actually September. I posted this today with a close of Sept 12. We have one 

application already in  
Families: No applicants 
Lists: Has posted looking for a deputy/new officer. Term up in October; posted with an 

apply by date of Oct 10. She is willing to do Baroness’s, but ideally this is her 
watching/helping the new officer.  

Games: Has been posted  
Stables: This is due in October; posted with an apply by date of Sept 12 
YAC: Term up in August; has been posted. Requires background check and marshal status. 

We also need to encourage more YAC marshals as there are only three in the Lions 
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Gate/Lionsdale area 
 

Customary Updates - Morweena 
Sent revision to B&B but it was only yesterday. I’d like to run it past an SCA person that is a 
copywriter/proofer to correct all formatting before submission to council  

Web Page and Facebook Page 
All “events” are to be created on the Facebook page. Please ask the Seneschale, deputy or web 
officer to create these on your behalf after event copy is on the An Tir web page (this of course is 
on hold at the moment as the page is hard down). 

Waiting on confirmation if weekly practices and or A&S nights need to be created this way or if 
these can still be in the group as they are also on the branch web page. – confirmed that practices do 
not need to go on the Page 

Kevin: Events need to go on the Page as this is for official business stuffs. Group is for discussions 

Lions Gate Pavilion - Baron /Brynia  
How is it? We got it right?  

Requires a couple more bodies to raise. Lee: the lumber is NOT treated. This needs to be corrected. 
Tamala: left over funds to be spent on lumber. Darren: can pick up the pavilion early to treat the 
lumber before taking it to Investiture. Vote up to $80 to treat the wood. Voted and approved. To be 
reimbursed. 

Request to close Pavilion special fund – Proposed, voted and approved 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

From the new chatelaine’s report (this was good stuff and there is more in her report- people should 
read it!) 

DEMOS: I am talking with a representative of the public libraries about a possible VERY LARGE 
demo event in late fall. Will absolutely keep Council informed of this, if it develops. It may not for 
this year, but could easily become a Great Thing next year. 

 I have been contacted by a member of the Abbotsford Agricultural Fair society about providing 
paid entertainment at their annual do: this would be an honorarium of a couple thousand dollars: I 
am following up on this (dates, time frame and specifics) with all due haste. 

I would like to host a monthly Social Salon, in hopes of  growing it into a reborn Newcomer’s Night 
/ Baronial Bransle. These will likely be on a Friday evening, at my place of residence unless and until 
they grow too big. I am happy to look at other venues and hosts, as well: if this idea appeals to you 
and you could squeeze at least 10 people into your place, let’s talk! 

New Business from the floor 

Double up pre-pay Tamala: Had been paying Westwinds (Monday night practices) two months in 
advance. Would like to pay the remaining year in advance (4 months). Dates of been confirmed.  
Motion seconded, voted and approved. 
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Pavilion Maintenance Budget Garet: Ongoing pavilion maintenance budget for the pavilion for 
the Chamberlain’s office. Marion: recommend requests for remainder of year and add to budget for 
2019. 

TOA Garet & Kevin: TOA is not as great as it was. Look at specific needs for this year’s event, look 
at retooling that weekend altogether. Not TOA, but premiere Baronial event on the long weekend. 
War with Lionsdale? Baroness’ War? Ooh... “Lions War”. No bids or statement of event. Looking at 
putting in a bid for a brand new style of war.  

Marion: personally think TOA has played itself out. If they want to work it out with their 
Excellencies, brainstorm and bring concepts to council. 

Kevin: dozens of reasons that we had very little turnout. Wants to try something different. 

Darren: War Lupin? Good about going forward with something different 

Garet: Proposal from his highness that Tir Righ may be declaring war on the Summits 

Dawn: Start Thursday have potluck and bardic on Sunday night, tournament on Monday morning. 

Have activities start earlier! Include how everyone can participate. 

Site Island 22 has fantastic areas for war site, archery, equestrian. However, no potable water on site, 
too many mosquitos 

 

CORONET REPORT 
I don’t have anything pressing. TOA was a blast and we thank the event team for putting it together. 

NEXT MEETING – third Wednesday 

Date: September 19 

Location: Vancity Meeting Room 
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OFFICER REPORTS as of 8pm  

Archery – Her Ladyship Delwyn verch Ynyr Received this morning  
No report. 
 
Arts & Science – Millicent of Eaglescliff 
The August Black Kettle cooks’ meeting was held on August 1, 2018. Attendance: ~6 

The August Arts & Sciences Social was held on August 8, 2018. Attendance: ~10 

I have been looking for free community spaces to hold A&S classes and socials. I have locations 
booked for the second Wednesday and fourth Tuesday from now until the end of October. 

Coquitlam Public Libraries typically charge to use their meeting rooms, but will waive the fee once 
each calendar month for non-profit organizations. Booked August 28 and September 12. Fee waiver 
applied for, waiting for response. 

Waves Coffee on Columbia St. in New West has a meeting room that is free to use. Booked 
September 25 and October 23. 

Buy-Lo Foods in New West has a meeting room that is free to use. Booked October 10. 

Recurring A&S classes/socials are now on the Barony website and calendar. 

Bardic Arts – Her Ladyship Briana nic h’Eusaidh 
No report. 
 
Blades – Kian O’Ruadhri 
No report. 
 
Chamberlain – Fergus of Glamis 
Greetings. 

I am pleased to report that all radios are now accounted for and the new pavilion is now in our 
possession. 

A point of consideration should be given to the new pavilion poles/beams as they are untreated 
lumber. 

Thank you. 

 
Chatelaine – Briana nic h’Eusaidh 
Please accept my regrets for my lack of attendance at Council: I teach on Wednesdays until well after 
it would be feasible to arrive. 

I have received no inventory list or other information from the previous Chatelain; I would 
appreciate it if he could contact me about this and other topics of conversation! 

I have encountered a snag with the official email, which is why this is being sent from my personal 
account. I have filed a ticket but have not heard word since. Until the password and access issue has 
been fixed, I ask that emails be routed through this address. As soon as I have access to the Tir 
Righ.org address I will update all the important names and faces. 
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Gold Key: As I travel to most events with other gentles, I am on the hunt for a Gold Key Deputy. 
This individual will have responsibility for inventory, maintenance and transport of the Lions Gate 
Gold Key to ALL Lions Gate events, so that it does not need to be specifically arranged. I have a 
potential deputy for this job. Once they have actually agreed in written form to take it on, I will post 
and pass along their contact info. 

I see this Office as having two major components: Outreach and Education. 

For Outreach, I hope to be contacting various local, provincial and international organizations who 
share some of our objectives as a historical recreation and education society, to see if there are ways 
we may share information and resources, and offer our services. I will be creating brochures and 
other supplemental materials to help with this. 

In addition, I am hoping to reach out to all the lower mainland colleges and universities, to see 
about establishing clubs within their extracurricular structures. I encourage anyone currently enrolled 
in one of these institutions to get in touch with me to see if we can co-ordinate efforts. 

Lastly, I am going to be advertising for and encouraging specific individuals to build a demo team of 
fighters, rapier combatants, archers, equestrians, dancers, and arts and sciences people to develop a 
clear message through performance and presentations of who we are and what we do. 

For Education, I am going to work with TUTR to help hone the Novus degree curriculum and 
create supplementary materials (such as a handbook for new comers that is up-to-date and also 
specific to our branch). I strongly encourage all gentles who have been around more than a decade 
to read over the class list and curriculum of this degree to see where you could step up to teach! 

Also, I would like to host a monthly Social Salon, in hopes of growing it into a reborn Newcomer’s 
Night / Baronial Bransle. This would be a social event of hanging out, working on projects and 
simple classes that may help newcomers ease into the social swing of our Barony. These will likely 
be on a Fri-day evening, at my place of residence unless and until they grow too big. I am happy to 
look at other venues and hosts, as well: if this idea appeals to you and you could squeeze at least 10 
people into your place, let’s talk! 

I would also like to encourage those who are coordinating practices or focused classes, etc. to 
consider designating one meeting per quarter to educating and encouraging newcomers. If we can 
include which practices will be focused on new folk to the calendar, we make it much easier to help 
them find their way. 

I would also dearly love to steal an idea that has been working well in Seagirt of a worksheet/book 
for new comers to help guide them on their first few months, and encourage them to meet many 
folks and discover all the myriad joys of being of this fine Barony. More on that idea next month. 

Finally, I would dearly like to talk to someone about the creation of a Newcomer’s Resource page 
for our website, collating all the useful online links for those new to our game. Could the current 
Webminister perhaps make contact? 

If there are any gentles who wish to contribute or help with any of the above aspects, please contact 
me! Many hands make light work! 

DEMOS: I am talking with a representative of the public libraries about a possible VERY LARGE 
demo event in late fall. Will absolutely keep Council informed of this, if it develops. It may not for 
this year, but could easily become a Great Thing next year. 
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I have been contacted by a member of the Abbotsford Agricultural Fair society about providing paid 
entertainment at their annual do: this would be an honorarium of a couple thousand dollars: I am 
following up on this (dates, time frame and specifics) with all due haste. 

If there are any other extant requests, I have not heard of them. If you know of some such, please 
communicate it to me via this address! I appreciate it! 

I think that was it! There will be a lot more after Trials! 

Chronicler – Mjorna al Rakkasah Lauritsdottir 
I haven't yet spoken with Tatiana, so not entirely sure what is required in my reports, but here goes: 

Chronicler email has been successfully handed over, and I have started reviewing the information I 
need in order to fulfill the barony's chronicler duties. 

Christi has kindly offered to take the minutes for next week's August council as I have a prior 
commitment (i.e. liquor license holder for my company BBQ) and can't attend this month (thank 
you, Christi!!!).  

Sgt. Brynja and I have had some discussion about the Northwinds newsletter, and our intent is to 
bring it back with the first issue to be released in late September (making the next issue just before 
Christmas--there may be a method to my madness), if their Excellencies have no objection to this 
timeline.  That would give Sgt. Brynja and me enough time to build a new template and gather "first-
reissue" content.  Any guidance or input that their Excellencies or my fellow council members can 
give would be much appreciated.  I would like to post a general call for content on the Lions Gate 
FB page this weekend, and will be approaching specific individuals shortly thereafter.  Hopefully this 
is acceptable to their Excellencies and council. 

That's all I have for this month.  If there's anything I should be addressing that I'm missing, please 
let me know. 

Dance – Adelicia Dancia of Reedsdale 
No report. 
 
Equestrian – Her Ladyship Briana nic h’Eusaidh 
We cancelled the July practice due to unsafe temperatures for the horses. Next practice is August 19. 
I finally got around to posting the practice dates to the Webminister; hopefully the calendar will be 
updated soon. 

TOA Equestrian was a pretty grand success. We had 8 equines on site, and a lot of activity all three 
days of the event. The new set up of the site made staying cool and comfortable much more 
pleasant and the arena was a great spot from which to watch a lot of the war scenarios. 

10 New Riders in Training the Troops challenge; trained by 5 Old Hand horsemen; two equines, 
four participants (and one “horse”) in the Children’s Equestrian Challenge; 5 Challengers (and their 
Foragers afoot) in Forage to Feed, with Lord Malys aboard Jewel earning the Boon for his Warlord. 
3 Challengers (and one mounted marshal) in the Challenge of the Chamfron, which was won by 
M’Lady Crystal; and 10 more riders in the Sunday evening lessons, for a total of 39 Riders / Drivers 
at this event, and eight dedicated Grounds Crew, which as always was a marvel. 

We were blessed to have a professional Driver to model how  equestrian activities can be done with 
equines in harness. As this is a small but growing portion of our program, and allows unwarranted 
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riders to participate in various games and equestrian activities, becoming more familiar with equines, 
I am very pleased by this devel-opment. 

I have been actively working towards my Driving warrant, taking lessons with two modern coaches 
and studying outside of those to better understand this intense and fascinating aspect of 
horsemanship. I am told my Driving Warrant is imminent, as I have fulfilled all requests of the 
KEO. Hopefully, I’ll be able to oversee Driven activi-ties at our practices and events very soon. Cart 
Archery, here we come! 

Plans are afoot for Trials, which will be our next Equestrian event. There are three Lancer 
candidates up for testing this year, so please come out and support this aspect of our game! 

The Kingdom website being intermittently unreliable, using report forms downloaded from that site 
is problematic. Does Council have any suggestions as to how we can address this issue? 

Family Activities Coordinator – Vacant 
This month has seen some *exceptionally* slow progress on the Problem of Families in LG.  

I have created a discussion space for interested parties to come together but as of yet I have seen 
very little activity, and even littler buy-in from families I know have commented on the issue 
previously.  

I am still looking for someone to take on the mantle some time in the next year.  

On a related note, our YAC officer was recognized for her efforts this past weekend with a Silver 
Pillar. Huzzah! 

Gamesmaster – Garet Doiron 
As I was busy upon the heavy field at ToA, my predecessor Master Nicolai, ran some physical and 
fun outdoors games at the event.  No injuries to report. 

Next event: Trials! 

Lists – Her Ladyship Cassandra Wineday of Newingate 
I have had a request for lists at Baroness Inspiration in November.  While I will be happy to do it, I 
still do not have an applicant for the office.  I have spoken to Eva (Jaclyn McEwan) a few times but 
she has not gotten her application in. (I know she has had a difficult summer). 

Minister of Stables – His Lordship Brynmor Raven 
Quiet month for practice with the usual 0-6 turnout of heavy fighters.  There was an event this 
month Tournament of armies.  As of the writing of this email no injuries have been reported. 
 
Sable Loat – His Lordship, Sergeant Laric Godwin 
No report. 
 
Scribe – Her Ladyship Ciana di'Libri 
No report. 
Thrown Weapons – Duncan of Aberfoyle 
Practices have been a bit quieter in the past month, averaging 5 to 8 throwers out to our Sunday 
practices. 

T.O.A was a wonderful event for us as we had 32 throwers come through our range on the Saturday 
and had many new throwers keen to learn how to throw and participate. 
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We have plans to rent an 18" chainsaw and reface all of our current rounds by shaving an inch from 
the target side and redrawing our targets. 

Our junior marshals have been a great help at practices while Mark was having/recovering from his 
surgery. 

TUTR – Tanikh bint Farida al Bakim 
I have lined up some classes for LG Trials 

I had a request for classes for Lionsdale Archery Champs but no response to instructors and I will 
need to find a registrar for that if classes go ahead as I am unable to be there 

Still working on a Grand TUTR for April. I have a response from New West School Board for 
facilities, looks promising but I have to wait until the booking person is back from holidays end of 
Aug for more details 

Also have a possible site out on Mitchell Island, rooms are small but workable, small parking lot but 
tons of street parking 

I will not be able to be at Council this month but will continue working on current projects 

Webminister – Lady Jakemina 
• Updated Equestrian practice information 

• Updated A&S practice information, including cook's meetings 

• July minutes posted 

• Updated upcoming events 

• Updated temporary heavy practice location 

• Updated officers 

• Added social media policy link 

• Updated latest Baroness' inspirations 

• Lions Gate Facebook page has been created and has started to be used to create events. Any 
suggested additions to its general info are welcome. 

Youth Armoured Combat – Bantiarna Sadhbh Bheag inghean Toirrdhealbhaigh 
No report. 
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Officer Position  Officer Name SCA name 

Date 
of 

office 
change 

Date 
Due 

Notes 

Seneschal  Marion Drakos Morweena 
05-

2017 
05-2019   

Deputy Seneschal  Keven Garvey Caemgen mac Garbith 
09-

2016 
09-2018   

Exchequer Tamala Arm Isabeau Fiona the Archer 
04-

2017 
04-2019   

A&S Tina Johnson Millicent of Eaglescliff 
04-

2017 
04-2019   

Archery  Kim Laven  Delwyn Verch Ynyr 
09-

2015 
07-2018 Extended 

Bardic Nancy Hedge Briana nic h’Eusaidh       

Blades Jason Homfeld Kian O’Ruadhri 
02-

2017 
02-2019   

Chamberlain  Lee Tomkulak Fergus of Glamis 
06-

2018 
07-2020   

Chatelain Nancy Hedge Briana nic h’Eusaidh       

Chronicler  Faith Frewing 
Mjorna al Rakkasah 
Lauritsdottir 

    
new 
officer in 
July 

Dance Lisa Boorman Adelicia 
06-

2017 
06-2019   

Equestrian  Nancy Hedge Briana nic h’Eusaidh 
02-

2017 
02-2019   

Families  Kevin Garvey Caemgen mac Garbith 
06-

2018 
06-2019 Acting 

Games David Sharpe Garet Doiron       

Gold Key Dawn Malin Arianna       
Librarian  Vacant         

Lists Joanne Loney Cassandra Wineday 
11-

2016 
11-2018   

MOS Kevin Sass Brynmor Raven  
10-

2016 
10-2018   

Sable Loat Mike Cole Laric Godwin 
06-

2017 
06-2019   

Scribe Anneka Homfeld Ciana di’Libri 
02-

2017 
02-2019   

Thrown Weapons David Graham Duncan 
08-

2017 
08-2019   

TUTR Joanne Burrows 
Tanikh bint Farida al 
Bakim 

11-
2017 

11-2019   

Webminister 
Karen Meijer-
Kline 

Jakemina 
01-

2016 
01-2019 Extended  

YAC Angela Gallant Sibhaidh of Lough Neagh   08-2018 Extended 

 


